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The first profile in this issue recognizes one of ATG Media’s 2017 Up and Comers whose profile did not appear in the last issue with the others.  Who exactly is an “Up and Comer,” you ask? 
They are librarians, library staff, vendors, publishers, MLIS students, 
instructors, consultants, and researchers who are new to their field or 
are in the early years of the profession.  Up and Comers are passionate 
about the future of libraries – they innovate, inspire, collaborate, and 
take risks.  They are future library leaders and change makers, and they 
all have one thing in common – they deserve to be celebrated. 
In addition to having their profiles appear in ATG, they will be 
featured in a series of scheduled podcast interviews that will be posted 
on the ATGthePodcast.com website as well.  The award winners were 
also recognized at the Charleston Conference First Time Attendee 
Reception in November.
ATG Media would like to thank Erin Gallagher (Director of Col-
lection Services, Reed College Library, <gallaghere@reed.edu>) for all 
her work with organizing the nominations and gathering the profiles from 
the 2017 Up and Comers.  Congratulations to all who were nominated.
 Katie Mika
Assistant Professor, Data Services Librarian 
Norlin Library 
University of Colorado Boulder 
Boulder, CO  80302 
Phone:  (303) 735-3111 
<Katherine.Mika@Colorado.edu>
Born and lived:  Born in Tampa, FL;  lived in Philadelphia, PA;  Hous-
ton, TX;  Pittsburgh, PA;  Fraser Valley, CO;  Boston, MA;  and now back to 
Colorado in Boulder. 
What attracts you to a career in liBraries:  I really enjoy 
working at the intersection of a lot of different disciplines in the academy 
and being involved in an incredibly diverse amount of research.  I’ve al-
ways loved digging for information to answer questions and satisfy curiosi-
ties, and I’m very grateful to be able to do it professionally.  The opportunity 
for activism in librarianship is also very compelling for me.  I believe in 
information access as a human right, and I’m happy to have found a vo-
cation that supports open acces to research and data and open source, 
collaborative projects. 
Professional career highlights:  Receiving an Up & Comer 
award from ATG!  Working with the Biodiveristy Heritage Library as a Na-
tional Digital Stewardship Resident was an incredible opportunity that I’m 
certain will remain a career highlight.  I learned so much about collabora-
tive, academic research, and I very much enjoyed being able to spend 
every day digging into the guts of a digital library to figure out how to make 
improvements and enhance access to collections. 
in my sPare time:  I enjoy skiing, trail running, playing golf, cooking, 
and of course, reading. 
favorite Books:  A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, The Dispossessed, Infinite 
Jest.
the change i hoPe to make in the Profession:  I hope to en-
courage more Open Access and Open Science policies across institutions 
and publishers.  I hope to improve access services to digital content, data, 
and metadata on a large scale. 
goals i hoPe to achieve five years from noW:  I would like 
to collaborate with other librarians and institutions in supporting compu-
tational research using library collections.  I hope to become a valuable 
resource for users navigating research data issues.  And I hope to develop 
a professional network of innovative librarians, archivists, and collection 
managers with whom to develop exciting and interesting projects that 
push the field forward. 
Where do i see the industry in five years:  I see less of a reli-
ance on proprietary software and formats and more enthusiastic support 
of open source initiatives.  I see more international collaborations.  And I 
hope I see a more diverse profession that is committed to inclusivity and 
representing its users.
 Athena Hoeppner
Discovery Services Librarian 
University of Central Florida 
4000 Central Florida Blvd. 
Orlando, FL  32817 
Phone:  (407) 823-5019 
<athena@ucf.edu>  •  https://library.ucf.edu
Born and lived:  Athena was born in California, which served as a 
launching pad for a rather nomadic childhood with stints in California, 
Utah, Colorado, Nebraska, and Wyoming.  She identifies as a Coloradan 
expat, as she spent her most memorable pre-adult years there, on the 
Front Range. 
Professional career and activities:  Athena is the Discovery 
Services Librarian at the University of Central Florida, in Orlando, Flori-
da.  Her career in academic libraries began in 1994, when she was hired 
into her first position as a temporary librarian at Northern State University, 
Aberdeen, SD, shortly after graduating with an MLIS from Simmons Col-
lege, Boston, MA.  When the 9 month temporary contract was up, Athena 
accepted an offer to join the Reference Department at the University of 
Central Florida.  Her affiliation with UCF Libraries spans over 20 years and 
a range of roles in public services, systems, and technical services.  Most 
recently, her position title changed from Electronic Resources Librarian to 
Discovery Services Librarian.  In her current role, she oversees eResourc-
es expenditures of over $4 million, leads implementation and maintenance 
of discovery and access technologies, and spends too much time on email 
and spreadsheets.  Her first love remains public service, and she serves 
four hours per week to Reference and Ask a Librarian directly interacting 
with students and their information needs.
Athena’s work and research center on applying technology to connect us-
ers to content.  Her projects explore usability, user experience, and tech-
nology for improving discovery of, and access to, information.
in my sPare time:  My after work hours often feel as busy as work, or 
more. Most every evening I’m dancing swing or blues (and sometimes free-
style goth), indoor climbing, breathing and stretching in yoga, lifting heavy 
with friends, or table top gaming.  I love to cook, especially for groups of 
friends who’ve come over for games or a movie.  I also love sitting on the 
couch, eating dinner, snuggling my dog, and chatting with my spouse.
Pet Peeves:  Littering.
PhilosoPhy:  Life is what we make of it.  I can do things that make life 
better for me and for others.
most memoraBle career achievement:  If I am to brag, I’d say 
that being invited to give the keynote address at the Resource Discovery 
Conference in Bath, UK was a highlight.  The invitation was a direct result 
of my article, The Ins and Outs of Web Scale Discovery, published in Com-
puters in Libraries.  That single paper has had the greatest transformative 
effect on my career.  
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goal i hoPe to achieve five years from noW:  I want to help trans-
form the way people conceptualize, react to, and interact with their informa-
tion needs.  I want to do this by reimagining library technologies and how 
people find and interact with the technologies.  I’m not a technologist, so I ex-
pect my part will mostly be spouting off ideas to as many people as will listen. 
I’d also like to get through emails.
hoW/Where do i see the industry in five years:  The indus-
try will continue to seek ever better ways to deliver high-quality, relevant, 
high-value content to libraries.  Artificial intelligence will become a normal 
part of the tools used by vendors to process their content and indexes for 
better discovery and delivery.  AI could be used to enhance metadata, un-
covering concepts and meanings, identifying distinct data elements and 
findings within documents and index them for discovery independently 
from the documents that contain them. 
Authentication and authorization will shift away from EZproxy for most ma-
jor vendors, relying on Federated Identity instead.  The federated identity 
systems, such as Shibboleth and OpenAthens will continue to expand re-
lationships with vendors.  The Federated Identity providers will more rou-
tinely pass anonymize user attributes to databases, which will be used to 
customize the interface, recommendations, and user experience for indi-
viduals.  In addition, libraries will be able to obtain granular usage data 
that incorporates user attributes.  Combined with AI that learns informa-
tion habits of individuals, users may have truly customized experiences on 
vendor platforms.
Users will increasingly use their mobile devices for academic purposes 
including searching for and viewing library content.  Vendors will develop 
interfaces and tools to improve the mobile experience of their products 
and bring the functionality in line with user expectations.  A major part 
of this will be easy transitions from mobile to full computer for work and 
allowing the user to choose the suite of apps and tools the wish to use to 
interact with the content.
Vendors will respond to the increasing availability and discoverability of 
OA and the constant pressure of scihub by creating options to legally use 
and share content. 
Libraries will continue to collect, organize, disseminate, and preserve the 
knowledge of humankind.  And they will thrive.
 Peter McCracken
Electronic Resources Librarian 
Cornell University 
110 Olin Library, Cornell University 
Ithaca, NY  14853 
Phone:  (607) 255-1892 
<phm64@cornell.edu>
Born and lived:  Seattle, WA.
Professional career and activities:  Reference Librarian at 
East Carolina University and University of Washington;  then co-founder of 
Serials Solutions (2000).  In 2009 I left Serials Solutions (by then a part of 
ProQuest) to found ShipIndex.org, which is still operating on a shoestring. 
In June 2016 I joined Cornell University. 
family:  My wife is an art historian and professor at Ithaca College;  we 
have one son.  We have lived in Ithaca, NY, since 2007.
favorite Books:  English Passengers, by Matthew Kneale;  Reamde 
and Seveneves, both by Neal Stephenson.
most memoraBle career achievement:  My then-seven-year 
old son sidling up to me to hold my hand (which he generally hated doing) 
while I was honored at a reception for receiving the Ulrichs Serials Librar-
ianship Award, in 2011. 
goal i hoPe to achieve five years from noW:  Make ShipIn-
dex.org self-sustaining;  promote the importance of maritime history re-
search and make it easier to do.
hoW/Where do i see the industry in five years:  Constantly 
changing, with new and different tools and services for helping people 
discover the resources they need to learn and to improve their lives.  The 
continuing growth of a duopoly in library services companies is discon-
certing, however (and I recognize my complicity in this, though it wasn’t so 
obvious in 2004), and librarians should actively support a wide range of 
vendors, even if it sometimes means more complexity or cost.  In the long 
run, a strong and diverse library marketplace will ensure a better range of 
services for patrons.
       Pat Sabosik
General Manager of ACI ScholarlyBlog 
Index and President of Elm City Consulting, 
LLC.  I was under contract with the ACI 
Informaion Group to develop the ACI 
Scholarly Blog Index. 
Elm City Consulting, LLC 
1069 Ridge Road, Hamden, CT  06517 
Phone:  (203) 988-7861 
<psabosik@elmcityconsulting.com>
Born and lived:  New Jersey.
early life:  New Jersey.
Professional career and activities:  Currently serve on the 
board of directors for Stevens Institute of Technology’s Web Campus.
family:  Married, one son, two beautiful grandchildren.
in my sPare time:  I garden and hike, oh and backpack.  There is noth-
ing as restful as sleeping in the woods in a tent!
favorite Books:  My all-time favorite is The Foundation Trilogy by 
Isaac Asimov and anything written by Mark Kurlansky.  I’m reading Kur-
lansky’s Paper now.
Pet Peeves:  None, really.
most memoraBle career achievement:  Launching ScienceDi-
rect.
hoW/Where do i see the industry in five years):  The pub-
lishing industry will settle into a service model for libraries and authors and 
subscriptions as we know them will not be relevant.  The 40+ list of authors 
in a published research article will end.  Research information will be open. 
Scholars will continue to compete on innovation in their fields and inno-
vations will have a practical/industry focus to them.  Education will begin 
to shift to experiencial-based learning and students will learn by doing, 
acquiring competency-based skills.  Libraries will stay relevant as service 
centers to institutions and align more closely with the Office of Research 
and Admissions to better serve students and faculty at their institutions. 
(Note: Alignment of libraries with the Admissions Office is an idea I’m think-
ing about a lot.  The new student cohorts being admitted to college has 
advanced computer skills because they are digital natives.  Librarians who 
better understand the profile, skills, and expectations of incoming students 
will be better to provide services to them.  Still working on this idea.)
    Elizabeth Siler
Collection Development Librarian 
UNC Charlotte 
9201 University City Blvd. 
Charlotte, NC  28223 
Phone:  (704) 687-1372 
Fax:  (704) 687-0890  •  <esiler3@uncc.edu>
Born and lived:  Born in Mt. Laurel, NJ.  Raised in Highland Village, TX.
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early life:  I grew up in just outside Dallas, TX and attended undergrad 
at Elon University in NC.  Prior to working in libraries I worked in television 
production and marketing.
Professional career and activities:  I graduated in 2010 from 
the University of Kentucky with an MSLS and have worked in Electronic 
Resources and Collection Development for the last 7.5 years at both FIU 
and UNCC.  I have been active in ALA serving on different committees 
within ALCTS and have also served in local or regional organizations such 
as SEFLIN and ASERL.
family:  My husband and I have been married for going on 10 years and 
have a 4 year old daughter and new son expected the end of February, 
2018.
in my sPare time:  I spend my spare time with my family and friends, 
taking advantage of the events planned throughout our city and the many 
breweries around Charlotte.
favorite Books:  Harry Potter Series;  Middlesex;  All the Light we 
Cannot See.
most memoraBle career achievement:  Successfully executing 
a full two day conference as part of a Mellon Funded grant.
goal i hoPe to achieve five years from noW:  I hope to con-
tinue to progress in my career and moved to a more advanced role in the 
library.
hoW/Where do i see the industry in five years:  I see a con-
tinued move toward electronic resources with more collaboration among 
librarians, publishers and content providers to provide the best possible 
content, in the most accessible way with plans for long term preservation. 
I also see the continued consolidation of library content companies provid-
ing fewer choices and funding hurdles for libraries in the future.
     Rachel Walton
Digital Archivist and Records Management 
Coordinator, Rollins College, Olin Library 
1000 Holt Ave., Winter Park, FL  32789 




Born and lived:  Born in California, raised in Florida.  After a short 
few years in Raleigh, North Carolina, I moved back to Florida and have no 
plans to leave.  I love the sunshine!
Professional career and activities:  I received my master’s in 
Library Science at UNC Chapel Hill in 2015, with a specialization in digital 
curation.  I am also a graduate of the University of Florida where I received 
both a bachelor’s in History and Art History and a master’s in Latin Ameri-
can History.  My professional research interests include website usability, 
open access publishing, and data management.  I’m an active member of 
the Society of Florida Archivists as well as Chief Editor of the organization’s 
scholarly journal.  I also enjoy presenting at national conferences such as 
the Society of American Archivists’ annual meeting and IASSIST.  
family:  I’m happily married to a bearded, baseball-loving foodie.  We 
just bought our first place in Casselberry, Florida, and we have one very 
spoiled fur baby.
in my sPare time:  I like to spend time at local coffee shops sipping 
cappuccinos and reading alongside my adorable French Bulldog side-
kick, Jackie. 
favorite Books:  Michael Chabon’s Yiddish Policemen’s Union.
PhilosoPhy:  If you liked it, then you should have put metadata on it!
most memoraBle career achievement:  Receiving the Society 
of American Archivists’ Theodore Calvin Pease Award in March 2016 for 
“Looking for Answers: A Usability Study of Online Finding Aid Navigation.” 
hoW/Where do i see the industry in five years:  My goal is 
always to help make the people in my sphere of influence better digital 
stewards of records and information.  So, I look forward to the day when all 
producers of information (authors, researchers, publishers, students, etc.) 
engage in preservation planning and choose sustainable preservation solu-
tions for their digital assets.  Also, from a library perspective, I hope to see 
more vendors in our industry offering transparent and meaningful usage 
statistics driven by standard metrics that can be easily compared across 
platforms.  I also believe that the next five years will show an increasing 
interest from vendors and users alike in open access publishing solutions.
 Heather Wilson
Acquisitions & Electronic Resources Librarian 
Caltech Library 
1200 E. California Blvd., MC 1-43 
Pasadena, CA  91125 
Phone:  (626) 395-3419 
<hwilson@caltech.edu>
Born and lived:  Technically, I’m from Charleston!  I was born in the 
hospital at the old Charleston Naval Base and lived on the base for my first 
three years. 
Professional career and activities:  As of 2018, I began 
serving as the Community Outreach Coordinator for the CORAL Project, 
meaning that I coordinate a seasonal newsletter, act as a community com-
munication point, and serve on the CORAL Steering and Web Committees. 
I have served on both committees already since September 2016, when 
Caltech implemented CORAL locally.
family:  I’m an only child to two parents who are so married that they 
drive the same car (as in two 2000 Chrysler Sebring convertibles in the 
driveway.)
in my sPare time:  I collect records and operate a little pet sitting busi-
ness in Hollywood. 
favorite Books:  Biographies, anything by Murakami, and the AACR2, 
of course. 
Pet Peeves:  I adopt pet peeves too easily to burden others with new 
ones.  If you just mention your own pet peeve, it will become my pet peeve. 
I don’t want to put that on the reader.  (Just kidding:  people who whistle on 
the metro drive me crazy.) 
most memoraBle career achievement:  This Against the Grain 
article is a pretty great milestone.  I’ve read Lolly Gasaway’s column since 
I was in graduate school. 
goal i hoPe to achieve five years from noW:  I’m hoping to 
get a second degree, an MBA in Supply Chain Management, and focus on 
the information services life cycle.  While I’m interested in how libraries can 
gain equity in that life cycle, I hope to enter Research Administration and 
focus on the role of research in that digital production chain. 
hoW/Where do i see the industry in five years:  The growth in 
reporting tools and authentication options on the market indicates that my 
work will move away from collection maintenance and more toward access 
management.  That the current subscription model is unsustainable seems 
to be common knowledge at this point, no citation needed.  Compound this 
problem with the fact that technology for getting around these subscriptions 
will likely grow more widespread and more advanced.  With these price 
increases, my own library’s collection will have halved in five years, and five 
years is also enough time for pirating options to become ubiquitous.  Open 
access options and article-on-demand tools provide some alternatives, so 
improving access to those less expensive, more library-friendly options 
seems to be a worthwhile focus during this transitional time.
continued on page 77
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for our users the print collections that they find in our buildings (even-
tually we have seven locations to think about in this way) into a source 
of inspiration and a sustaining resource and tool for success.  Let us 




                   ACI Information Group, LLC
10 Potter Hill Road 
Guilford, CT  06437 
www.aci.info
officers:  Larry Schwartz, President
key Products and services:  Newstex News & Commentary Blog 
Index, blog feed service
core markets/clientele:  Corporate and government markets, 
content resellers 
numBer of emPloyees:  ACI Information Group is a private company.
history and Brief descriPtion of your comPany/PuBlish-
ing Program:  For over a decade, ACI Information Group has been 
one of the world’s leading aggregators of authoritative content.  ACI’s lead-
ing product, the Newstex News & Commentary Blog Index, a blog feed 
service, offers easy access to thousands of online publications written by 
industry insiders and thought leaders across a range of disciplines.
Formerly Newstex, the company changed its name to ACI Information 
Group in 2015.
is there anything else that you think Would Be of inter-
est to our readers?  ACI’s Newstex News & Commentary Blog In-
dex is a blog feed service available to corporations and resellers, as well 
as to libraries as a licensed feed.  
ACI’s Scholarly Blog Index, the library end-user product, has been dis-
continued.
                Otto Harrassowitz GmbH & Co. KG
Kreuzberger Ring 7b-d 
65205 Wiesbaden  Germany 
Phone:  +49 (0)611 530 0 
Fax:  +49 (0)611 530 560 
www.harrassowitz.de
officers:  Friedemann Weigel – Managing Partner, Director of Sales. 
Ruth Becker-Scheicher – Managing Partner, Director of Accounting.  Nadja 
Dorn-Lange – Managing Partner, Human Resources & Publisher Relations.
association memBershiPs, etc.:  ALA, EDItEUR, IFLA, MLA, Mu-
sic Library Association, NASIG, NISO, UKSG.
key Products and services:  Comprehensive range of high-quality 
acquisitions and collection development support for the following types of 
resources: subscriptions, standing orders, approval plans, monographs, 
music scores, and databases.
core markets/clientele:  Academic and research libraries.
numBer of emPloyees:  185
history and Brief descriPtion of your comPany/PuBlish-
ing Program:  Established in 1872, HARRASSOWITZ has been serving 
libraries around the world for almost 150 years.
A trusted partner to libraries and publishers world-wide, we deliver in-
dustry-leading, tailored services empowering them to fulfill their vital role 
supporting the world´s teaching, learning and research.  Our core values 
of trust, respect, teamwork and reliability, inspire us to anticipate our cus-
tomers’ needs and exceed their expectations.
is there anything else that you think Would Be of inter-
est to our readers?  Our customers consistently identify us as an 
industry leader in terms of the quality, accuracy and speed of our customer 
service and often refer to our service as the Gold Standard in information 
supply. 
In 2017, HARRASSOWITZ Has Been Named One of “1000 Companies to 
Inspire Europe” by the London Stock Exchange Group.  To be included in 
the report, companies needed to show consistent revenue growth over a 
minimum of three years as well as the ability to out-perform their peers.
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Navigating Research: Do scholarly resources still meet users’ 
needs? — Presented by Patricia Hudson (Moderator, Oxford 
University Press);  David Tyckoson (California State University, 
Fresno);  Simon Pawley (Oxford University Press) 
 
Reported by Alicia Willson-Metzger  (Christopher Newport 
University)  <awillson@cnu.edu>
Pawley summarized the findings of an Oxford University Press 
study published in the white paper Navigating Research: How academic 
users understand, discover, and utilize reference resources.  Research 
methodology consisted of in-depth interviews with librarians, faculty, 
and students; UK and U.S. librarians interviewed were then surveyed to 
augment interview responses.  Some chief findings: patrons do not seek 
basic factual information in reference resources, and instead turn to famil-
iar resources such as Wikipedia.  Patrons at all levels require guidance in 
finding relevant resources for interdisciplinary research.  Discoverability 
is central to resources being used.  Connecting users to relevant reference 
content is a continuing challenge. 
Tyckoson provided a “real world” look at the implications of this 
study in the Cal State-Fresno Library.  He examined reference collec-
tion usage by frequency and used this information to inform reference 
weeding decisions.  Promoting reference use is key to patron engagement 
with the collection.  Include reference works in the library’s discovery 
system; circulate reference sources.  While most sources will not be used, 
the “best” resources will be.  It is important to weed.  Develop a retention 
policy and note retention guidelines for library staff in the catalog.
This informative session was as described in the conference program.  
That’s all the reports we have room for in this issue.  Watch for 
more reports from the 2017 Charleston Conference in upcoming 
issues of Against the Grain.  Presentation material (PowerPoint 
slides, handouts) and taped session links from many of the 2017 
sessions are available online.  Visit the Conference Website at www.
charlestonlibraryconference.com. — KS
